Dear Editor-in-Chief
The art of dancing is conveyed through various combinations of body movements. Korean dance represents a unique challenge as this creative art form combines rapid tempo and large movement that commonly exceed the limits of stability of the body, placing a high demand on the structures of the musculoskeletal system which can result in injury (1) (2) (3) . Among the various movements of Korean dance, three require skill for performance and are associated with frequent injury: the DiDimCha, which mimics the Jeong or Pal as a Chinese character and requires movement forward on the heels; the jump on one foot, and the YeonPungDae, a dance step in which dancers turn round and round as if flying through the sky, with repetitive flexion and extension at the waist. In kinetic analysis, the superior-inferior vector of the ground reaction force (GRF) provides an index of the up-and-down power generated by dancers and the resultant effect on the body. Therefore, the aim of our study was to identify the difference in the magnitude of the superiorinferior GRF according to injury area and the three representative movements of Korean traditional dance, namely the DiDimCha, the jump on one foot and the YeonPungDae. Participants were 18 female dancers, classified into three groups based on their history of lower The GRF was subdivided into three events for analysis, defined as follows: event 1, touch-down of the left foot on the force platform; event 2, body support on the left foot; and event 3, the moment immediately preceding the left foot coming off the force platform. All three events are included in the DiDimCha, jump on one foot and YeonPungDa. All GRF were recorded using a 9260AA6 Kistler force platform (Winterthur, Switzerland). The mean ± standard deviation was calculated for the GRFs for each movement, with betweengroup differences analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance. Statistical analyzes were performed using SPSS (version 18.0; Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was set at P<0.05. The superior-inferior GRF for the threemovement types is summarized in Table 1 . There were no between-group differences in the magni-tude of the superior-inferior GRF across each of the three events (P>0.05). The knee, ankle, and no injury groups could not be differentiated by the superior-inferior GRF across the three basic movements of Korean traditional dance. Therefore, other factors may explain differences in injury pattern, including differences in diet, the relative strength and power of the lower limbs, and technical skill in absorbing the GRF. Future studies, including larger sample sizes, a more diverse injury group, and stringent control are needed to identify risk factors for injury in Korean traditional dance. Event 1, contact of the left foot with the force platform; event 2, body support on the left foot; and event 3, the moment just preceding the left foot coming off the force platform. //P-value, evaluated using a one-way analysis of variance
